PreK and K Reflections 5/3 - 5/7, 2021

Our rhyme last week was Mary Mary Quite Contrary.

Because May 1 was over the weekend we celebrated Monday with our traditional May Pole “dance”

A multi-day project focused on honoring special women in their lives. They created a forever flower complete with pistil, stamen and one student even added a bee!

We celebrated Cinco de Mayo with the Mexican Hat Dance and then added some math and fine motor by tossing discs into the hat two times and comparing our tosses: more or fewer.

Students continue with their daily jobs. Friday was our 149th day of school.

Our Forest Friday focus was on the life cycle of frogs. Grateful for the tadpoles that were shared and the “frog egg” special snack that Polly prepared. Students reflected their knowledge making their own life cycle, and using their math skills with frog hopping.

Looking ahead:
Monday May 31: Memorial Day, no school
Tuesday, June 8: LL Bean adventure day. This is rain or shine and a full day for PreK
Friday, June 11: Tentative day for Fun day

Thank you for sharing your children,
Miss Nancy